Allegro Clinical Trial Search

The Allegro Clinical Trial Search supports community outreach activities by providing up-to-date protocol information to the general public and referring physicians. As an add-on feature to Allegro CTMS, it enables sites to provide a link to the Clinical Trial Search from their own website. All content for the search page is tied directly to a site's Allegro database which allows visitors to search and view select protocol information based on criteria such as disease or treatment type.

For research sites
For the research site, this means that they do not need the technical expertise to update web pages. Nor do they need to spend the time entering study information into multiple places. All data shown in the Clinical Trial Search is synced with Allegro and exclusive to each customer's own instance of Allegro. Select data put into Allegro is then automatically displayed through the Clinical Trial Search website.

For the public
For the general public and referring physicians, the search makes it easy to find a study relevant to them by filtering based on criteria such as disease or treatment type. If an individual is interested in learning more about a particular study, they can email the site directly from a form within the search page.

Contact us to learn more